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Chicago.

HAV
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
sesc.riolion in every portion of the city of
Las Vegaa.
Buslnesa Lota to Lease,
business Lot for tíal ,
Bualueta Houses for Sale.
Residence Lota for l,ease.
Residences Houses fur Suit,
AND
uood Paying Business for Sale,
Two Largo Ranches for Sale Cheap,
County Hcr'p Hougbt and Sold,
tiold Minea (Paylngl
for Sale,
Vine Faying- - Silver Minea for alo.
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TROPICAL STORE.
D. BOFFA,

3.

Memphis,
i'enn., May 3 The
weather was very warm, track fast, and
attendance good.
r
The first race was a
mile runniig race, and was won by
Pearl Jennings, 1st; Pink Cottago, 2c ;
Forester, 3d; time 1:171.
The second race was a one and one.
eighth mil rlssh. Nucos, 1st; Porter
Ashe, 3d; M mtezuma, 3d; time 1:58.
l.anur:
The third race was a half mile dash,
Louis. Mv 3 Testimony taken today
and was won by Jennie T. , 1st; M. Hood, bySt.
ihe oon rc'8:onnl InvuetiiraMna; oommlttoe
Khowa ooncluvlvely that Viry serious loases
2d; Forester, 3d; timeO:49J.
aaa otner
The fourth race, one and ona eighth lo mo o immerjiai, agricuituiai
tbo ftü'lro country have resulted
miles, was won by Modesty; Long Viow,' from theof late
troubles iron the varloua lines
3d;Yooman, 3d; time 1:59J.
of vallnutds ncKi'mln.- with the southwestern
The fifth rnce was a steeple chase, and system "f ral Iroads in tho states of litinois.
kau a. Arkansas ad Texas, and
was won byAaicolli; Puritan, 2d; Aure-lia- n, Missouri,
a lara-- number
of said
tbt by reasou
3d; time fi:06Jr
cr
not uirecuy connectea therewith,

CASH WILL ALSO

May4.-Lieute-

To-DHow the Resnlt
Was Atlslned.

Late Saturday
night.Messrs. Hayes, Bailey and Barry,
of the exueutive board of the Knights
of Labor, met the congressional labor
investigation committee informally and
the meeting led to the happy result of
o
the Knights declaring the Missouri
strike oil, and explaining the oause
of their action in the following correspondence:
To the Gsueral Executive Biard. Kn'ghts ol

A SAVINGS BANK.

a

la Chicago Have Fatal Encounters

Ord.r

St. Louis, May

1 he Memphis Meeting.

of striking lumbermen and
tboir adherents made an assault on a
body of police iu that vioimty. The
police charged the crowd repeatedly
and were stoned and tired at by the
rioters.
In the encounter Detective
Michael (iraneer was seriously and
A W reading Pont in Denver.
probably fatally injured by a flying
stone. Officer John Strong was shut
Denver, May 3. One of the finest
through the hand.
and most stubbornly contested Graecc-Rom- an
A number oí rioters are reported shot.
wrestling matches ever wit
Casualitios
not
known.
alarm
Great
Laboring men can pnrehaae property of ua exists m the Jot
in Denver, took place at the
nessed
of
portion
southwestern
on monthly luatalimenta Instead of paying not
Palace theatre tonight, between tlie
the city.
that which can never lie returned- - HENT.
f
Frenchman, Antone Pierre, and Greek
Don't pay rent Coma and look at uur bur--f
FURTHER PARTICULARS.
George, for a furse of $750. Two best
alna on the Installment plan.
Chicago, May 4, 3 p. m, Thesouth-WHhterr- u falls in three. About 1,000 poople were
present,
I
time was called at 12:30.
pt niou of the city was this af- The first and
fall was won by tho Frenchternoon the suene of another riot. Toin tweu'y nine minutes, who also
man
Buy fine property at the very lowest nnfrtiet
and won the second in twelve minutes. The
price. We aiao have many speciul bargaiuslu ward noon a, croivd of anarchis:
real estate far below their cas value.
friends assembled at the comer of men are considered Billing the Quest
Eighteenth aud Morgan streets for tho wrestlers in tho country, aud were in
purpose of holding a meeting. Tbey fine condition. Another uuttcb has been
also said they lutended an attack on tun made fur Thursday night fjr a purse
McCormick reaper works. The police, of 500.
who had been untitled of the affair,
Baae Ball.
kept close watch upon the proceediuga.
t
Pittsburq, May 3. St. Lotus, 6;
f
Hostilities commenced at 8:80; just in Pittsburg, 9.
COR. 6TH AND DOUGLAS,
what manner cannot be learned. A
New York, May 3 Baltimore, 10;
of detectives
in citizan'i) Meiropolitans, 9.
Opposite the new Urowu Stone Opera House. number
clothes, mixed with the crowd, number-fo- g
Washington, May 3. Nationals, 13;
at this bour nearly a thousand perNOTARY PUBLIO .
11.
son, lectective Granger .attempted Boston,
New York, May 3. New York, 3;
NEW MEXICO to arrtsf, one disorderly man, and war: rinhuieiphia, 4.
.A3 VEGAS.
set unou by a howling mob. Before he
Kansas City. Mtv 3. Detroit, 11;
could escape he was struck in the fore- Kansas City, 4.
head by a brick, knocked senseless and
badly injured. Revolvers were drawn
Eight Honra iu HI. Louis.
DIALER IN
and ind incriminate shooting began, durMay 3 Eight hour agita- Louis,
St.
ing wtiich Officer John Strong was shol
iu the hand. A large number of rioters tton still continues in this city but strikes
were also injured. The police charged and lockou's are fewer in number than
the crowd aud made seven arrest, was anticpated. Moulders to the numcapturiug the man who threw tho ber
LIVE STOCK,
of 200 st ruck to dav in the foundries
brick at Granger. At this hour the en- of Christopher
IfllFKOVF.n RANCHES, tire
& Simpson, Schroper &
southwestern district of the city is Koker, rums bros., and tlie ftlcftlurray
wild with excitement and alarm. DeDates on Bridge Rtrei t. in nr Pcstodlce, LaB tails 1 police are constantly arriving at fudge company, The demands were
Vegas, New Mivuo.
for eight hours pay by the day instead
the suene.
of by the piece.
r ive hundred employes of the boutn- THE LATK8T.
llorial and county bonds and
All kinds oft
of
bagging company demanded f jwer
em
warrants bough and sold, and all kinds
p.
4,
8:45
May
po.
Chicago,
The
m.
Incale
will
land scrip bought and sold nlikh
hours and more pay and are on a
rll'ty 1m- - lice have succeeded in dispersing th
allclaaaee of g iveriiinent liind.
A speedy settlement is prouao e.
and unimproved ranchea for salo in
R roved
Jcigbtv-nv- e
wrappers in the employ
aw Mexico and ihe Kopnlilic ol Mexico, em- large crowd in the lumber district audi
bracing ttacis I rom 25,0.1). to l,UU0,0on acres ordef is in a measure restored. Ttat of Leggatt& Myers, tobacco manufaceach at from twouty cent to one dollar per police force has been thoroughly organ' tures, who struck Saturday tor' pieoe
aore. Title perfect, rull Information sent
upon application. Having business connettl n ized and largely reinforced to prevent, work instead of pay ny tne day, returned to their places today their dewith attorneys al Washington. D. C, we areg any new outbreaks.
attention to prose-tinprepared te Hive putli-ulamands having been grauled. Twenty'
claim of evei y description against the
five stemmers working for the same
right With Indians.
United Slates iro ecwent Coleetions mudo in
firm also struck, their demand are simi
any Dart of Hie iVrriiorv.
Nooalfs, Ariz.,
to those of the wrappers, but were
Clark, of Captain Lebo's troop K, Tenth lar
not acceded to.
cavalry, reached here at daylight thiii
A committee from the Brewerj union
morning with dispatches from the front, today called upon various brewers of
Lebo had a hot engagement with tht the city and demanded the adoption of
hostiles yesterday afternoon in the Pin-y- the eight hour system. The brewers
mountains, losing one man and ont requested that no decisive action he
wounded. Three Apaches were killed, taken by the members of the union unBeing unable to dislodge the hostileti til after a meeting of the Brewers assofrom their stronghold Lebo withdrew ciation, which will be held Wednesday,
his troops. Troop L, Tenth, and troop when thet promise to consider the de
U, Fourth cavalry, left here at 1 o'clock mands, and formulate their reply as
this morning for Pmyoe to aid Lebo in soon aiterwatdsas possible. The BrewUEO. 3. D1NKEL, President.
A. A. KEEN, Cashier. his second attack which it is proposed to ers of this city shouH be well satisfied
make on the Apaches.
with their wages as tbey are paid uve
per cent, more pay per month than those
$50,000
in Milwaukee, and an amicable adjustBreaking Fron Jail.
CAPITAL
Win field, Kan., May 4. The pris- ment will probably be ai rived at soon.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL, BANK- oners confined in the Cowley county
More Trouble at the McCormlck Works.
ING BUSINESS,
jail made a desperate attempt to escape
May 4. The McCormick
Chicago,
night. Deputy Sheriff Herrod had
East Las Vegas, New Mexico, last
opened the jail door to lock the prison reaper works opened as usual this mornlf
the workmen re
ers in their cells, when they made a ng, fully
dash at him, armed with stove legs and turning despite the intimidation and
lumps of coal. A blow on the bead bloodshed of yesterday afternoon.
koooked Herrod down. One of the A special force of police on duty to proguards tired at the crowd and instantly tect the men on tboir way to work,
killed W. P. Bennett, in iiul for coun
Several crowds were early reported as
terfeiting.
The guard received sev- gatheringin the lumberdistricts. From
eral blows on the head, which rendered wbence the mob ot yesterday proceeded.
him insensible, and four prisoners suc- Strong detail on duty at the central sta
M.
ceeded in making their escape.
N.
tion same as yesterday, and the entire
Bridge Street, Las Vesas,
force held in reserve for any sudden
call. An attempt was made to bold a
Irons Opinian.
meeting on the prairie where the
St. Louis, May 4. Martin Irons, by mass
Tropical and Domestic Fruits
incendiary speeches of yesterday were
system
was
Btrike
or
Gould
whom
the
1
made, but the police dispersed the
SEASON.
dered, when asked what effect be crowd.
The switchmen are still at
IMPORTED COODS OF ALL KINDS anticipated the method engine trouble work, and the railroads are doing busiwould have upon the Knights of Labor, ness as usual.
said: "We were fighting for recogni
Cigars,
All Going to Work.
tion and we got it from congress, wbich
represents all citizens of the United
St. Louis, May 4. In addition to the
AND
Slates. Is not that complete enough circular issued last night by the general
recognition ? Our order will grow after
Knights, order
tbisevon more rapiuiy man it nas dur- executive board of the
ing members of district assemblies 17,
ing the past few weeks when applications have boen so numerous for char 93, and 101 to apply to railroad compa
ters that we could scarcely hud time to nies for the positions vacated oy tnem
when the strike was commenced; an orconsider tnem."
der was sent to the master workman of
atoning Ike Soldiers.
each local assembly informing tbem
Milwaukee, May 5. Four militia that thestrike has been declared oll'and
tliein to notify all their men to
companies are now stationed at Bay' ordering
make application for work today, litis
there.
restoring
are
quiet
view and
order applies to the Knights iu East St.
Upon the appearance of the soldiers Louis, i lus morning at 7 o'clock targe
PAPER-HANGEsevand
by
mob
the
numbers of men applied for positions
they were stoned
eral men weresligbtly injured. Captain at the headquarters of the various com
AND
Borecbardt. of the Kosciusko guards, panies aud many names were immediwas struck with a brick, whereupon he ately placed on the pay rolls.
ordered bis men to tire one round into
May It. A Laboring Man's Holiday.
tne air. I be end is not yet.
San Ebancisco, Cal., May 8. Gov
Raiders from Mexico
THOHOVOII WOBMflWtHPsAD AM- ernor Stoneman of this state has deci
"
Te , May
Galveston,
FACILITIES."
ded to declare May 11, a legal holiday
PLK
Ireland vesterday received a dispatch on the petition of the federation of
stating that a band of Mexican soldiers trades union, who bold a grand labor
Intn Texas on the first in parade that day in san rrancisuo.
Sixth St., Opposite Post Office. 1,0.1 ..rnaaorl
stant, twenty miles below El Paüo, and
Eight Honra Pay lor Eight Honrs Work.
drove, back rulo Moxieo 27S bead ol cat- San Francisco, Cal., May 4 The
tie belonging to the ranch ol J. J. Ale- Comb, freaidio couuiy, luías.
eight bour system with eight hours pay
H. W.
went into effect bere today in number
Western Wool Growers la Convention.
of fnrmture lactones ana cigar coops
Salt Lake, May 8. A convention of No trouble occurred.
1,
of Utah. Idaho. Wv
nnnl
A favorable Indication,
ST. Louis, May 8. After several
nminir and western Colorado was held
.
A- memorial
tn nnno-ras- months of idleness the Vulcan iron
'
Watches and Clocks Repaired. ilie i o .1 n v, resolutions
were adopted work, at Carendelet, resumed operaand itong
protesting agmusb nwi fye'oo, Hub vu tion! this morning giving employment
'
1
tne iree use
,
'
(o about 00 men.
CENTER fTRXSf.

A. A.&

RIOTOUS STRIKERS

ra-cili-

Chicago, May 4, 2:50 p. ru. A great,
not is now In progresa near the oorner
of Morgan and Eighteenth
streets-Crowd-

by

(

three-quarte-

ESTATE.

REAL

Opening ot the Memphis Running M set-i- t
Ended
Ball, Eto.
g--

Captain Lebo's Command Kills
Three Hostile Braves.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

THEGUEAT STRIKE

SPORTING.

1881.1

-

Iiuvh been thrown out of employment. Ua-lliiiK at the present time to express our
opinions in regard to the causes wbich produced this lamentable oonditlon of antttrs, or
to Indicate where the blnine lies lor its continuance, and animated solely b? a desire to
renderell the assistance in our power in en- -f
deavorinu; to restore i eace,
nesa and commercial prosperity to the citlzeus
of the country, and lartlculurlr to thb Ave
states named, we do hereby respeo fuby but
enrnest'v request you, as American citizens,
having die welfare of our oinmou country at
h"art, to advine throu-'- h the proper oiteial
chsanels thedlaeondiiuauceol tk"6trlke upon
the Tailwuy before mentioned aud to leave the
question wnolher the employes or the officers
ol too ourpornitona were Justifiable, to thode
oisifm that public opinlou may form, when
the congressional committee which baa that
matter under Investía: itlou sha 1 have c
their work. Feeling assured that
with this ieitest will meet, for your
board aud for t"oee who may act. in cenfurn-it- y
with yi'tir counsel, ibe approbation of the
people of tbe United Htalei.
Signed :
Ths Coumittec.

WYMAN,

Tho Jeweler.

1

i"uj'

Chicago,
after 3
o'clock, a crowd of socialists and others
who bad worked themselves Into a
frenzy of excitement, started yelling
towards the McCormick reaper works,
half a mile distant. Tbe police were

Real Estate

immediately telephoned for and soon
AND
arrived, and drawing revolvers tired indiscriminately into the crowd which
ial
scattered in all directions. Five of the
for
UUUIIUIIÓ10I
rioters were wounded, and carried from
w
the scene; no one is reported killed.
The entire reserve force of the city poCor. Grand Ave. and Center St.
lice has been called out to preserve order in tbe vicinity of the troubles. The
New Mexico.
scene at the McCormick works was Las Vegas,
riotous in tbe extreme. By 4:20 at least
150
policemen had arrived on the
A SPKOIALTV madk inikvistino
ground and were still coming in patrol LOANING
and
MONEY FOR EASTERN CAPÍ-Twagons. By. this time the windows
Mm 8, Of WHOM I RAVI A LAkuK
of the factory had been
LINE OF CORRESPONDENTS.

tot

riddled with stones and bullets.

Two of tbe patrol wagons while on the
way to the scene stoppod to disperse a noisy and demonstrative crowd
at the oorner of Blue Island avenue and
Lincoln street. The mob attacked them
with stones, but the officers jumped
from the wagon and by a vigorous use
ot their clubs soon sent tbe rioters flying in all directions. Tbey then turned
and began driving noisy crowds out of
the numerous saloons in that neighborhood, using their clubs indiscriminately.
In9ide the fence of the McCormick
works Officer Ratlerty bad a narrow escape. A rioter who bad got inside
came up behind him ana was pointing
a pistol at bis bead, not two feet away,
when Lieutenant Shephard

I have UNUSUAL
FACILITIES tof lbs
IVK9TIUATION ofTITLES and a THO HO UO U
KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, anabllne-- me
to make INVESTMENTS of all kinds, suchas
tbe purchase of RANCH, GRANT and CITY
PROPERTY, and tnaklns; LOANS for CAPI-

GKNKltAL

vxxia

!

mm
Vea.

BOARD

EXECUTIVE

and executive boards of district assem
blies 17, 113 and 101, which resulted in

the adoption of a resolution contained
in the reply to the congressional committee, and also the following resolu
tions to the citizens' committee ot St.

.

Louis:

To Thomas O'licllly, chairman,
Alorria, awcretary; uentiomen;

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED
3for

Charles Ilfeld.
Who will Opsu In a Few Days One of the Finest
Lines ot Novelties in Ladies' Dress Goods,
etc a that has ever been displayed
in Las Vegas.

Murder and Suicide.
May 3, A special to the

A Horrible

Detroit,

Remit

t

and 1 humas

Your communication of Anrtl 2Sth was
placed before the Joint executive boards with
tbe following result: That wa accept your
proposition and leave the matter In the hands
of tho general executive bourd to fix. a date
for compliance with tbe aaine. Ibe citizens
which you havcthe honor to represent desire
the approbation ot the whole community for
the efforts made to amicably adjust and settle
the difficulty existing upon the southwestern
avstem of roads, in behalf of local and inter
state commerce and for tbe restoration of
nesue and harmony between labor aud canital.
We have selected Tucsiiav, May 4th, lstu, as
the time when the strike shall be dea.ared at
an end. ' Very truly yours.
John W, Havus, (Jenoral Executive.

PAINTER,
DECORATOR

J. J. FITZGERRELL.
TBS XjX V JJ

the Police.
May 8. Shortly

Belden & Wilson,

Nebraska City, Neb.. May 3. A
well organi.od gang of Vigilantes met at

R,

With

1880,

took no action in tbe eight hour movement today. All men employed at
round bouses, foundries, smelters,
planing mills, as well as carpenters and
masons went to work this morning and
worked ten hours as usual. Node
mand has been made for reduction of
hours except in a few cases, aud no
strike or lookout is anticipated. Mill
men do not favor tbe movement and
will refuse to accede to a demand pro
viding a combined one is made. A
to avoid
general desire prevails
Bridge Itreet, La
trouble and unless matters assume some
r 3
new phase within two or three days,
All goods are delivered free in the pity.
nothing will transpire and the move
ment will die out.

ceniiuilleH, to deliver to Mr. Hayes,
chan mm pro tern of the executive
hoard, and arrangements were finally
conrludud Sunday niht at an extended
ootid roneo between Mr. Curlin, on the
part of the congressional committee,
and Messrs Hayes, Bailey and Barry, of
tbe Knights of Labor
, (a rnnr Curiin said the result wag
iluoTo tbe untiring efforts of tbe executive board of the Knights of Labor. After having been approached by tbe
committee they at once used
eviry effort to have tbe strike terminated for the sake of peace and the interests of all people, and especially the
htisine.--s interests of St. Louis.
After receiving of the congressional
committee's letter by the board, a joint
oonference was held, oom posed of mem'
bersot the

J. S. ELSTON,

TOBACCO.

ESTABLISHED

TALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGB than tbey
can for THBMShLVKB.
There is a grand future before NEW kfBX-ICBusiness is beginning to look up rapidly. Now is the time to snake Investmeots before prices advance too high
i
There has been a marked improvement la
RKAj ESTATE during tbe past 60 days, and
there is no doubt the oomlnir spring will witness a sharp advance in REAL ESTATE, when
those who made Investments In property will
reap a rich reward.
i
The incoming title of business Improvement
IS beginning to be folt aud will cause a genuine boom tbe coming year. Now la the tlnie
to Invest. "A hint to tbe wise Is sufficient. "
1 HAVE
FOR 8A LB one of the beat paying
well established niauufaoturlug enterprises in
an be bought to an advantage.
tbe Territory.
IIHVc; FOR SA1.K one oi the best business
STRUCK HIM TO THE EARTH
corners n the city, renting for So per cent to
with his club, shivering it to pieces wiib Ihe Investment
How It llaiiened.
1 HAVE FOR SALE an elogant piece
of resitbe vigor of the blow. At S o'clock the
neighborhood,
The congressional committee, after police were forming a hollow square in dence property20tnperan excellent
on tbe Investment.
ceut
paying
is
that
having heard the testimony of promi- side of which they intended to
1 have a business opening for $6,000 to 110,
nent business men iu St. Louis, on Sat000 that is absolutely safe, and wUl pay from
ESCORT THE MEN
20 to 2ft per cent on the Investment.
urday endeavored if possible to have
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
of Labor to declare the at vork at McCormick's beyond the
the Kniuht
a line stocked ranch for sale that will py
strike oil in the interest of peace, and mob s reach, noon afterward tbe po- ahave
lartre Interest on the investment. Come and
lice
be
McCormick's
esoorted
men
tin
s
my list of grsnt, ranch and cattle In
thai prosperity to the country be resee
street without
before purchasing elsewhere.
stored, and at an informal meeting hold yond Twenty-secon- d
I HAVE tbe largest line of rents. Improved
occasional
on Saturday night the matter wag trouble, except from an
unimproved property lor sals to be fouud
stone burled from a safe biding place. and
broached by the committee to the
iu tbe city.
boanl. A leit Vr addressed to tbe Four men were found wounded with
Fon BARGAINS of all kinds In REAL
oall on F1TZÜKRRELL, you will Bud
board wits then drawn up and signed bullets and tbey were taken away in the
alive to business Interests and courteous
by a'l meinbersof the commute, except patrol wagou. Une was shot through him
Before Invostiug, call and see bim.
to
all.
Mr Burns, who had gone to bis home Ihe hip and one through tbe leg. There
FitzgerreU't Guide lo New btexloo free to
II
at L'l. Joseph.
Oí course his signature were many badly damaged heads.
niudil not be offered, although he was
No Trouble Anticipated si Denver.
iu favor of this course.
The letter was
Denver, May 3. Laboring men
left with Mr. Curliu, chairman of the

Evening Journal from Tekosha. Mich.,
says that a horrible crime was com'
mitted a ha!' mile east of there this
morning. R. Shedd, a wealthy pioneer.
of this section, killed his wife at 7
o, clock this morning by beheading her
with an axe while she was dressing. He
then evidently went to the k'tohen and
cut his own throat. When discovered,
Mrs. Shcdd was lying in one oorner of
her bedroom, with only part of her
clothing on. Mr. Shedd was lying in
the kitchen near tne stove in a pool of
Shedd was 33 years of age and
blood.
ono of the earliest settlers in this section.
The cause ot the tragedy is said to have
been domestic trouble.

Confectionery.

1ST.

la the
leadlas dtr ol tac Ter
rllory ol Sew Mexico.

LAS VEGAS, TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 4; 1886.

258.

X1II.-- X0.

Ml

ESTABLISHED

T- -

of the Law's Delaya.

a farm bouse south of this city and resolved to force the jail and lynch
between 2 and 4 o'clock tomorrow morning. One tt the party
gave the game away to the sheriff who
biirredely had the prisoners taken to
thes'.ate penitentiary. Tbe evidence
was
goes to shnw that Sbellenberger
implicated in tbo murder of Thomas
Leonard who was killed May 18, 1884.
Leonard's watch is said to have been
(round in Sbellenbergui's bouse.
is also suspictoued cf several
other murders. .

W. BARTLETT,
III

DEALER

FIHE JEWELRY
SOJJ"

HVBHY DHSOnUPTION.

er

Varare.

Gold Vatcbtav DJcvniiMifita. ' '
Silver Watches, Gold . Chain).
'.
Bracelets,
Pin and Sleeve Buttonst

Explosion
ffu Hk ftMinoMWM
Pínole, Cala., May 9 Tha nitro
piA.&L.
glycerine bouse of the California pow
der works, loeated a short distance frdm
here, was blown to atoms this afternoon
by the explosion of 1,300 pounds of
wuiuu
cuuiaiusu.
Three Chinese, and Andrew Anderson
fnhitel were killed. The accident is
believed to have been caused by one ot - w sbow -- ysjrj iaSi-- th Chinamen while engaged 10 an al
tercation with one of bis countrymen,
dropping a bucket lull 01
West Las Vegas. No.
Bridge
wbich exploded from conouaston.
,

1

11,

Silverwares

Filigree Jewelry.

Bepa'iing of Fine Watchea a
Specialty.

-

.

--

Si

324

R. R.

lite, East Us Vegas,

THii JLAS

BSTABI.UHID

PIEHCF., HARDY V WAHNFM.
Puilihbko Daily, Bxcirr Sundats.
IS ADVANCE,

r mail rowiAOEmsc:
Dally, by mill, one year,
ajmlf,
Daily, by
tlx uioutbs,
Dally, by mall, Uiree mouths
Hall v. by oaxrler. per iwk

110 00
00
60
36

t

i

draft on Las Vrgat, poslolHce money order or registered letter. If sent otherwise we will sot be responsible lor miscarRemit by

Address,"
WARNER,
flBUCE, HARDT
Laa Vegas, New Mexico.
Specimen copies sent freo on application.

riage.

Advertising ratea made known on applica
tion.

BRAMCII

UY UAlAli, 3iA

4, 1880.

CHARLES BLANOHARD,

Wt.

TKKMti OP SUBSCRIPTION

TUESliAl

UAZtiTTE

V1ÜUAS

i'l'ICK.

Corner Sixth and Douglas streets, with A. A.
4J.H. Wise, real estate.

Continuing, the grand old man taya:
"Never have I known an occasion
when a parliamentary event so rang
DEALER IN
throughout the world as the introduction of the home rule bill. It hai met
with approval from the highest authorities in the British colonies and Sole Proprietor of tho Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Floui
in America and from remote districts
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco
lying beyond the reach of ordinary linsurpassed facilities proourlnv heavy machinery and all
lor
article of Merchandise n
political excitement."
Mr. Gladusually aepi in Bloca.
attempt
solve
to
stone's
the troubled
Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Stlky Rakes and Crawford
relations between Ireland and EngMowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machip
land is received by the people with
err. Enidnes. Corn Shelters. Leffel'B Wind Engine.
that warm fraternal spirit and sympa- Twenty .years' experience In New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge of tbe
thy which are conclusive assurances
wants 01 we people.
that Ireland's condition will be LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
greatly improved and that that disr
turbed people will soon find plens-antepaths opening up for them.

General Merchandise, Wool, Produce

-

Drt

Tt (.'rrenpoudente of The iiazette;
Correspondents of The Gaxittk will forward
Immediately aU important news items by wire
when available, otherwise by earliest mall or
express service.

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY

The excessively commercial spirit
of Jay Gould tempts him to say that
labor is only something that men
who have capital can buy. Communism rests for its support on the utterances of men who subordinate law,
justice, and tho equity of human
rights to absolute selfishness, which
personified is Jay Gouldism.
The extraordinary uction of the
Knights of Labor is leading on to its
logical results as regards their relation to capital. Capital is not becoming timid to the extent that the demands of the agitators shall be ac
ceded to. It is rather organizing
and soon there will be a capitalists1
unien. Which will suffer the greater
before the conflict is over?

HjAS VEGAS,

J".

11101

MACK.EL'3 PLACE,

23.

KE3 BEBE.

Announcement
Lais

K

Wagons and Carriages and Dealer in Heavy Hardware
flprtn, W
8el ChainsmiTbfmbleakalnt,
tun' tools, aarveu a rawm

íroB,

A-

of Las Vegas

A Specialty.

UOOPKU'B

Al.K,

Work, Black

BTKEL-SKKI-

FAHM WAUONB,

N

Agent for the STUKK'I KKit M AUF ACrtTIUNt COMPANY'S WAtJONfl and CAR-.IAGand 1). 44. IMHUHNU A X),' MoWKKH and UKAPKU8. Solicit orders lrom
tatiobuien lor

HANDING IRONS.

Horseshoeing and all kinda ot Kepalrtng Dona by

LvYS

VEGAS,

First-Clas-

Workmen.

s

JSTEW

MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
And Dealer in

Grass and Garden Seeds

Hay, Grain, Flour and Produce,

VEOAS,

USTZEW

MEXICO.

DEALER IN

T

BtiDls and Slioes,

A

port Kit aso ;ix;i:it
iiioui:.

VflMK SEW

H. ROMERO & BRO.,

AND

DEALERS IN

STAPLE

This Space Stock

Exchange Feed Sales Stables.

KLEEDER & CAMPBELL,
THE QHOCER,

BBIDCJE BTBEIW.
Go

loo.

B. J. HOLMES,

The Bazaair
HOUSE FURNISHING
AND

FANCY OOODB.

Duriso the anxious days that Ge- LIVE STOCK,
rónimo is giving the southern conn
IMPltUYED It ANCHES,
try along the Mexican line and male
Street, near Poatnfllce, Las
ing there a repetition ef the horror of Dfflee on Bridge
Vegas, New Mexico,
last summer, the Navajos, a groat and
powerful nation, generally engaged All kinds oft errltorlal-anennntv bonds anil
warrants bough I and sold, and all kinds of
in the arts of peace, are disposed to laud scrip bought and sold which
will locate
classes or government luna,
riliy iiu- remain quiet, and leave the Indian anroved
and tininiprnvt-ranches for salo In
R ow Mexico
the Hcoubllc ol Mexico, ero- fighting to other trihes. The difficul- bracing tr uol8midrom
'25, Ml to l.OUO.oOu acres
each at from twenty cents to one dollar per
ties that have prevailed among
acre, i me perfect, run tntorinatton scut
and encroaching stocknon BDlilication.Htlvinir lniainpflR wmnntlnn
attorneys at Washington. D. C, we are
men have been satisfactorily settled. with
prepurea is give particular attention to prose-tinclaims of everv descrioLlnn mraiuHt tlif
Troops have been placed in the vicin- United
States government. Colectlons made in
ity of the threatened districts to pre- auv uartol the territory.
serve cordial relations between the
Indians and Mexicans, the latter of
whom are reported to he well disposed
Dealers in
and all at work.
KENTUCKY,- - BOURBON AND RYE
d

1

NEW AND
2nd-Han- d

GOODS,
Cook Stoves, Carpets, and all
kinds of Household Goods, at
low prices, at Neil Colgan's
Bridge St. Trading Mart.

The Snug.
Bridge St

,

Kexl Dear ta Dfpol.

11

MARTIN BROS
WHISKIES,

AND DISTILLERS AGENT3,
California Wine and Brandy.
Our Whiskies are purchased direct from the
distillery in Kentucky and placed In the u. S,
bonded warehouses, from where thev are with.
drawn when aged. And our patrons will find
our prices at all times reasonable and tu lop
gooas oan oe sum.
as nrst-otafAgents fir Brunswick-Balk- s
Collenriereoni
lnny billiard tables and supplies, nnd the
iieveianu reuuoi uompaoy.

Sic. ft,.'iíí. If two or more persons conspire
to injure, oppress, threaten, or intlmluate
B. B. Boimttx.
C. M. liOHUKN.
anyclt urn In Ibe tree oirreise or enjoyment
of anyrightor prlrileire secured to tliu hy
Ilia constitution or lav s of the United Males, B- or because of his having so exercised the
aanie; or If two or more persons go in
blithway, or on the premises of
BUILDERS,
another, with intent to prevent or hinder his CONTRACTORS AND
fice exercise or enjoyment of any right or
prlvilese ae secured, tbiy shall be aned nut
more than .",(K0, and Imprisoned not more A work done with- - Neatness and Dispatch
toan ten years, and shall, moreover, be thereSatlslactloa üuarsuteed.
after Ineligible to any offloe or place ot honor,
profit or trust created by the constituí ion or Plans, Rpeeincatlonsand Estimates Furnished.
Shop and oHIoe oa Main St., So tun of Osvtbollo
laws of the United elates.
vegas, n. as. xeiepnoue
jemeiery, xtui
connection with shop.

B. BORDEN & CO.

ui

I

RESTAURANT

FIRST-CLA- SS

MEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.

OYSTERS AND ALL DELICACIES
of the season served on short notlco.

J. B INGLE,

Proprietor.

If you wint an elegant meal or lunch,
patronize

THE

S3NTTJO--

& Shu

.

TOM HAYWARD,

lea Mare
East Side Sixth St.

Undertaker,
33 TX J3 A.

Xm ISO.
AND

33 XI ,

K

I

....

OF LAS V32GA.S.

FELIX MARTINEZ,

with an enterprisUii population ol ncarllu.ouo, cnieuy Auivnoans, is one of the oiiuol
pal cities of Ibe territory. Here are localet
thosu woudurlul healiug fountains, tbe Lm
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way fniu
KttunHS City the rallroud has followed tbi
route of the ' Old Utiuta Fe Trail.," and uou
lies through a country which, aside f 10m tbi
beauty of nn natural scenurv bears on evun
baud the impress of tb lold Rpaiiltdi civiliza
(ion, grafted centuries ago upon Ibe still uiort
aticienl aud more interesting Pueblo aud Az
toesbtck Utrange contraats prosutit tbem.
selves everywhere with tbe uew eugraftlug ol
Auiorlcau life aud energy, lu one short buui
tbe trawler pusses rrom the city of Las Vega
with bur tushluuable
UÍALTU AND ri.IASDal UESORT,
bor elegant botóla, street railways, gita In
streets, water works and other evidences ol
modern progrc8s,intotbu fastnesses of U lorie W
mouutain und in full view of tbe ruins of tin
old Freos church, built upon tbe foundation
of an AKteo temple, aud tbe trudllionui blrlb
place or Montezuma, the culturugod of tbi
Aztecs. It Is only balf a day's ride by nil
from the Laa Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spanish city of Santa Fe. Santa Fo Is tht
oldest aud most luterestlng city in the United
From Sauta Fe the railroad
States.
runs down tbe valley of the Rio Urasúo toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Demlug wllh tht
Suutberu Pacific from San Francisco, passing
on the way tbe prosperous city of Socorro ano
tbe wonderful Lake Valley aud Percha mln
Ing district, finally reaching Doming, from
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
milei
distant and may be reaohed over tbe B. C. D. &
U. B. K. Tbe reoont discoveries of chloride,
ii Bear mountains, near Silver Oily, exoeed
anything In tbe Kocky mountains In rlohnoss.
Bhlpments of the ore nave been made to Puel-l- o
that run as high as 45 per oent pure silve-- ,
For furtber information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger nd Ticket Agent, A. T It
6. F. K. It.. Toueka, Kansas.

PLAZA PHARMACY.
&

CO.

Always on band a full assortment of fine hair
tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc, toitolse,
rubber and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing
sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pomades, toilet and bath soaps, obamois skins,
perfumery, fancy goods, etc. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.

Blaachard's New Balldlni an Brldi Street,
Opposite shupp's Blacksmith Shtp.
NEW MEXICO.

MARCELLINO& MERNIN,
DEAL1I19 IN

Pianos, Organs,

JOB WORK.

1500.000

it

GENERALTRADER,BROKER and COLLECTION AGENT

Notary Pvtlallq

nrxcl

OouvoyAuoer,

Refers by permission to First National bank, and San Uiguel National Bank, Laa Vejas.
Special atb ntion paid totbe handling- - of real estate, ranches, grants and live stock. Territorial and county scrip and bonds bouirbt and sold. To parties desiring to Investí guarantee
satisfaction. Correspondence sulloited.

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

(Bridge Street,)

a- :r. ik. "sr ís o 3xr
-

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

oo

Wines, Liquors, Cigars
FINE OLD WHISKIES. BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES. BOTH IMPORTED
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY ON II AND.

On Bridge Street, opposite

the Gazette Office

Rogers Bros.
Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

No.

9Bridge Street. Las Vegas,

N.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLOft, Proprietor.
Manufacture

;K.r

Steam Engines and Mining Machinery
Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers. Iroa and Brass
Castings Made on Short Notice.
LAS VEGAS,
i
NEW MEXICO

CHAFMAN,

Mr. Gladstone, in his manifesto
Funeral Director.
to his Midlothian constituents, says
that his great ago lias prevented him
Bridge St., Near Gazette Office.
And all kinds of
i
from talcing part in the discussion of Plumbers.Gasand StPdm
Fitters
the Eastern question and obliges him
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction,
to reserve his limited powers for the
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
St.,
Slxtk
East
LaiVefas.
A trial order will oonvlnoe tfcatTmftAzvm
houseof commoni, and for that reason
All west sida orders attended to by A. J. oan more aatlMaotorlly turn out work tatas Brtsis ttrssl, asxt la First NaUsnaV Bank
anyone la tb oily.
lit uses his pen instead of his volee. Houghton, Bridge St. Telephone X5.
Balldlni.
South Side of Plaza,
Las Vegas,

P0NDEK&H0RNE,

bal-

FIRST NATIONAL RANK
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

LAS VEGAS,

G-E3IS- T,

GOODS,

Haestn ttarouj
the territory from nonhcait
m soiiiuwerti.
iiy eousiiitiiitf tue map tb
(Suocessor to Kaynolds Broa.)
roadur will bee tbitl at a po m culled Lu Junta,
lu Colorado, tbe New Mérito extension 1'iavor
Hie tualu lino, linns southwest thruuirti Trlul
dad aud en Lie tbu territory Uirouitb Katoc
100.00G
puns. Tbe traveler bere beirius tbemost inter
eating Journey on the continent. As be Is Lar SURPLUS AND PROFITS
40.00U
ríen oy puweriui engiues on a steel-railerock ballasted truck up tbe steep ascent of Iht
,
Transacts
a
Banking
General
Business.
Hatoa mountains, witn tneir cnaimlnir scenery, be catches Irooueut bIIuidbiis of the Hnar
lab peaks far to the north, glittering in tht
morning sun. and presenting the graudesi
OFFICERS: G. J. D I lib HI., Vice President.
apectacle lu tbe whole Hnowy rauge. Wbot,
RAYNOt.DS, Presldeut.
nan an uour irom rriniaau, tnetrainsuddcnli J.
J, S PI HON, Assistant Catbler.
dashes into a tunnel from wblcb It emei gui J. S. KAYNOLDS, Cashier,
oil me euuiueru aiupe 01 tue naton DJOUnt
DIRECTORS:
ains aud In auunv New Mexico.
.T. B. PISHON,.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city ol a. J. DWKXB,
CHARLES BLANCH Attn,
Uatuu, whose extensive and valuable coal
JEKFltKSON KAYNOLDS.
J. 8. RAYNOLÜS,
ncius maae it one ot me ousiost places In tbt
territory. From Raton to Lag Vegas the rout
Santa Fe ftailroad
tlsaalougtne base of the mounwlns. Untht aVDecositorv of the Atchison, Topeka
right are tbe suuwy peaks lu full view whlli
on iuu eiiMi lie Lue grand' plains, tne
K VHK SOUTHWEST,
OKEAT OiTl'Lt HANUK
which stretch away hundreds of inili.u in,
tbe Indian Territory. The train reached La
egas in uuie lor uinncr.

E. C. MURPHEY

II.

ta Fe

Lis VIO AS,

Bridge Street, Near the Erltfge.

T. B. MILLS,

Mines, Real Estate

GEIST,

XI.

DRY

Northeast Coiner of the Plaza, Las Venas

Good teams anil careful drivers. Horses and mules bought arel sold Buggies, carriages
liear St. Nicholas hotel. Sixth street. Telephone lo, ,Y1. Branch

SAVED FOU

FANCY

CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES. FURNISHING GOODS
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,

aud burkhoard lor tale,
mole at Hot apriims.

Atchison, Topeka

AND

And many other articles, all of which will bo ffered for sale at very low prices for tbe
ance of tbis month In r Jer to make room for new goods.

FINEST LIYERY IN THE CITY.

SHORTLY.

Hats and Caps

Bridge Street, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

-

SPECIALTY.

Bridge Street. Opposite Gazette Office.

WILL OCtTPr

3Fvii-- e

and Plow Wood
uiHuuntciureui

Keep on band an assortment of

CELKUR ATKU

BILLIAED3,

IFXjIC-A- -

FINE OLD WHISKEY

i'oilTi:

Olear

i. Carriage

meéis. iu

Backboards, Spring Wagons

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

Montezuma Ice

SHUPP,

MANUrACWKKK OF

TjA.3

BESOBT.
Bridge Street. Near Gazette Office
--

TO TU

13L.

BUFFALO HALL,

The idols of the stage oftentimes
Las Vegas Trade supplied by
become actors iu the truest realism
Booth is now the victim of stage dizziness, commonly called inebriety.
Leave orders with
Great talents are frequently allied
Wells
Fargo
Exorese Office,
with great weakness of character.
McCullough felt when at the pinna
EAST SIDE, or
cle of liistrionic fame. The power of
Leon Broa., West Side.
Booth's intellect has been declining
for some time. The memory of a
great actor will live long with the
DKALER IN
people even though the lusts of the
body dim the fire of genius and
quench it forever.

Thk vast army of discontented people who arc injuring their own prospects as an associated body, whose aims
though in many matters are praiseworthy, and who, when they are not
controlled by the agitator, tho born
disturber of the peace, might accomplish much to better their condition,
should not forget that the statute
books of the United States contain
the following section:

TV. 3V1.

First class rigs at reasonable prices. Large corral attached. Telephone No. 12.
Horses, mules, wagon and harness for salo. Calls for lmcks answered nromntlr
J. S, DUNCAN, Proprietor.
day or night.

The telephone project for service
between Las Vegas and Santa Fe, is
again under way, and it is to be hoped
that the matter may be expedited so
that the two cities can be placed in
instant communication. There is such
unity of interests in many directions
between this city and Santa Fe, no
single feature of the commercial lile
of the two places would be of greater
advantage to our people than the
establishment of a telephone ex
change.

Liiiff ail Feel Stables

Doug'as Ave., Near Browne & Manzanares',

4.

The country is reasonably agitated
at the present time in the conflict
between capital and labor. The dispensation of a wise providence in
tossing the venerable gentleman
known in history as the president of
the southern confederacy, upon the
attention of the country just at this
moment may bo considered as an excess of turbulence.

-

W

The Plaza Billiard Hall,
New Mexico.

THE LAS VEGAS GAZETTE TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 4, 1886.
in the constructtoa of railroads in Kan.
sas and for forfeiture of unearned lands,
wuicn was agreed to.

THE CAPITAL

AT

The Result oí an Uneventful
Day's Work.
Ths Indian and Fosaoffice Approprla
tlon Bills Discussed-- A Seward to
be Ottered for (Jerommo's

Etc

Scalp-Bt- o..

CUTTING

DOWN EXPENSES.

Mr. Morrison today introduced in tbe
bouse a bill prepared by the treasury
department, designed to give effect to
me act cutting on the commissions of
tbe iuternal revenue collectors in taxes
collected'on distilled spirits, which act
tbe supreme court recently held did not
sccomptisn the purpose intended.
A FRIEND OF SILVER.

lEKATlS.

JACOB GEOS8.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS ,

KEUT

HARHY W.

BLACKWELL

&

CO

Wholesale Dealers In

General Merchandise !

Mr. Breckenridge, of Arkansas, today
THE POSTOFFICE APPROPRIATION BILL, introduced a resolution in the bouse lo
Washington, May 8. After tbe give silver certificates full legal tender
ana providing for the issuing
transaction of uuituporlam business tbe cuaracter,
um miuBies oi inn uenouituauonsof one,
senate took up the posloíEce appropria mu anu uye uonars.
tiou bill, and Mr. Vest proceeded to
Aa
Declslea.
apeale. Un tbe amend lueul appropri
Sam Francisco, May 3. United
alibg fáJ.UUO (or tbe transportation ol
foreign mails be maiuUineii tbnt its States District Judge Sabin today
DEW MEXICO.
provision would piove destructive to quashed the indictments recently found LAS VEQAS,
American merchantmen,
it was now against, Charles E. Beach, et al.. chars--.
proposed lo chango tbe existing sua ing them with subornation of perjury
uIhs wbicb peroiiii) competitmu, and in connection with extensive timber
substitutes iu lis place n declaraiiuu land locations in Humboldt oountv. on
that none but American steamships tbe ground that the indictments had
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,
shall carry mail.. Today, he said, we Deen lotiud on illegal testimony. The
iiave but two routes upon which, there lauds iu question are very valuable.
re mote than two lines of steamships,
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
one from San Francisca to tbe east auu
Teas ef Hard Meaty.
from New York to Havana, No comappointments. Clean airr roomsWashington,
Elegant Furniture.
May 3. The issue of
petition could come except on tbese two
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible o one ior the comfort
silver
standard
dollars
from
the
mint
He cited statistics showing that
lines.
in recent years we have paid four times during tbe week ending May 1st, was
of Quests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
as much to American steamships $381,990. The issue for the correspondRates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Ratea to Parties reas to those tf other countries ing period last rear was 183.999. Tha
maining a week or more.
for tbe transportation of for- shipments ot fractional silyer coin dureign mailsyet our merchant marine ing the month of April amounted to
and our navy

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS,

Aall-taar- ka

-

HAD STEADILY

Since

DWINDLED

Confirmation.

AWAY.

congress bad appropriated
$385,000,000 for the support of the navy
and today we have a lot of old
wooden
hulks
that would
not
last
hour
before
one
single armed vessel of a second class
naval power. Chili had two ships, built
in England, which could reduce lo a to-- .
tal wreck every seaport in the United
States without any trouble. Italy could
send one vessel that could bombard our
cities and destroy our navy and it would
only be amusement for the Italians.
Mr. Mcfherson said England todav
subsized a mail line to South America
to tbe extent of $4.ri0,000 He asked Mr.
Vest how he would get trade of South
America against such odds.
Mr. Vest said.be would repeal our infamous navigation laws. No other civilized nation had such laws. He would
also
1886

one-ha-

lf

REFORM

TIIE TARIFF

and place it on a revenue basis

so es

not to handicap one mm for the advantage of another.
He believed in an

honest mail service hut this amendment
violated sound principle. So wedded
are Republicans to a protection tariff
that they were unwilling to break even
one link In tbe chain of protection; but
they were comoulled to acknowledge
that after
a
long
season
of
protection, achanga was found to be in

dispensable

Mr. Vest read a printed notice from a
o called "workingman" whose rrtme
was not printed. The nllcgud workiug-auan- ,
among other things mtid that all
congressmen favoring; low tariff wer
Dot friends of the workingman. Mr.
Vest said ho would forfeit his salary in
the senate if the ulleged"woi'Kingiuan"
did not turn out to be a man who word
A

THREE STORY SILK HAT.

diamond studs and Franch kid boots, no
doubt, too thafworkingnian" boarded at
the Fifth avenue hotel and his board was
paid by manufacturers and steamship
builders of this country who wanted the
high prntti'live I ant consumed,
Mr. Kmtis wished Mr. Vest bad explained bis idüa of a "subsidy." He
did not think Mr. Vest's position on
the bill a considered one. He did not
see how Mr. Vest could reooncile bis
to tbe subsidy,
opposition
witb
his introduction of a bill to guarantee tbe payment of $37,500.000
ship railway on
to build Fid.-.-'
foreign soil. Mr. Kusti.-inquired
United
States were io rewhether tbe
main in the future as in the past. Able
speeches on tbe sulijuet of
-

Washington, May

3.

W. L.

Caoel,
to be marshal of the northern district of
Texas. Jos. J. York, of Texas, to be
collector of tbe port at Brazos de Santiago, Texas. Jos. Magoffin, of El Paso,
Texas, to be collector of the port at Paso
del Norte, Texas.
Tha Indaatrioaa Apachee,

Washington. D. C. Mav 3 The
adjutant general has received the fol
lowing despasch from General Miles.
dated Benson, Arizona, April 29: "Con.
firmed reports from Calabassas and
Nogales state that three persons were
rwimu auuui ieu mues norm oí me une.
Vni'V ....
MaHmia
. . un u.iuur. naig
....... rlun.aHahnn.
In.. knn
UUCU
ttotlllllit.tiot amit.h nt tha kuinrfa.n in
Sor ora. Many persons have been killed
auu oiuers uriven out, anu are coming
up on the Sonora railroad to Arizona
territory. Both Mexican and United
states troops have been actively pursuing. One Mexican and one white man
have been taken by Indians and have
benirkilled. As fast as possible troops
are being placed where they will be
likely to intercept hostiles should they
attempt to move north. Tbe balance
will keep close to Gerónimo, s camp if
possible, wherever they may go."
"

TheGazette

Job Office

NEW MEXICO

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
But and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Waronr
Harness. Saddles, Etc.

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

For

LAS VEGAS BREWERY
1,-A.-

continent

and could

BFXONGED TO I'S
be had with littlo effort.

It

was no political question.
Mr. Beck said be desired to explain
the incident referred to by Mr. Hale on
bags of
Friday, relating to lifiy-twAmerican mail for Rio tie Janeiro, said
on
tbe dock at
to have been dumped
Mr. lieck said he had
Pernambuco.
officer of
informed
well
a
by
told
been
tbe postoflice department, that the
mail referred to was not sent by any
ocean "tramp," as bad been alleged,
but by a ship of the Hed Cross line of
mail steamers, ' which made regular
trips from New York to Pernambuco,
and which bad been regularly employed
by the United States postoilioe department for the past ten years. Mails for
Kio de Janerio bad been sent regularly
by that line to Pernambuco, there to
connect witb the Brazilian mail steamer
for their destination. The debate then
closed for the day, and the senate went
into executive session, after which it
o

adjourned.

FOR AN nON EST

B

ALLOT BOX .

Senator Hoar from the committee on
priveleees and elections today reported
favorably tbe bill creating a commission, to be appointed by ha president,
to select a design for a ballot box and
counting device which shall bo used in
all congressional elections.
HOUSE.
THE INDIAN APPROPRIATION BILL.

May 8. Mr.
of Texas, submitted a confuten :e
.report on tbe Indian appropriation bill,
and it was adopted by

Washington,

A $35,000 REWARD

Well-born-

FOR GERONIMO.

NEW MEXICO

A
N
D

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

VEGAS,

S

MEXICO.

JOTTLED
4

Is secc

O

id to none in th& market.

NEW MEXICO
O. A. ROTHGEB. Proprietor.

LAS VEGAS.

SuoDlles Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream,
Rio Qallin&s." taken seven miles aheap tha r.itv und conduotad
Gravity System. For rates, etc.. apply to
OFFICE : Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT,
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

!

McQUAID & LAMARR,

Contractors and Builders,
ESTIMATE 4

(J

THE

HL..A--

1SD

rUrAIHID.

Al SO ORNEKAL JOBIINU.
All wort neatly done aud satisfaction gnar-aiiti-c-d.
. all audsee us.
Shop 4I.VÍ Oram! Avenue Bast Las Vegas,

PARK HOUSE
corner of park,

Southeast
LAS VEGAS

HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

MRS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.
nates 12.00 per day,

M.

.

M. 8. HART,

S

VEGAS

COKE

SB. 00

CO.

SUPERINTENDENT.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEO AS.

IV E.N ON PLANS.

"UrilOLSTTRED

POnMITCRB

t:il.

i...

Clerk or the First Judicial
riiory oi new M ex lea.
Jas. H. Pi'HDY,

KELLY,

Of KICK: Bridge Street, Opposite Postofflce.

NEW

Campbell.the

n

EVA MS,

PHOTO

HYER FRIEDMAN & BRO

Vircint,

bollcltoia for William B. Tipton.

ASSISAEFS

NEW MEXICO.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

to tue unaeratgneu witnuut aeiay.
MAflUKLj
Aaaignee.
Las Vanas N. at., January o. 1MB.

GAILERY

Lai Vegas and vicinity.

Frames

made to order.
and other
Pottery and Blanket
Native Curiosities.
' 350 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Indian

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

S, PATTY,

Delegate Bean, of Arizona, intro- duoed a bill authorizing tbe president
Manufacture and dealer In
io offer arewxrd of $25,000 for the killGerónimo.
capture
of
ing or
Tin, Cooper, Sheetlron

Ware

outter with thirteen years experience, representing

AFTER THE LAND O RANTS.

Tin Roofing, Camp
Mr. Anderson, of Kansas, moved to
bill prosuspend the rules and pass-tbttovei sad minon' outfits.
viding for the adjustment of the land
NEW MEXICO.
grant made by the United States to aid LA9 VEQAS,

MIDDLE-AGE-

a..

There are manv at the

f

MEN

D

..r

at,

tn

hn

a.i

Hre troubled with too frvquent evacuauons ot
the bladder, often accompanied by a alight
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
lug of t he system n a manner the patient oan
not account for. On examinin it-deposits a ropy sediment will iilten be foun

....

and sometimes email particles of albunnu
will appear, or the color will bo or a thin,
mil It 1Kb. hue, again changing to a dark sod
torpid appearance. There are many men wb.
die of this ilimculty. Ignorant of the cause,
which Is the second stage of seminal weakness. Dr . W. vill guarantee a perfeot cure n
all caaes, and a healthy restoration of IB
genltu-urinaorgans.
(omultutlon free. Thorough examinarle n
and advloe (6.
8ee the Doctor's additional advertisement
In the Denver Daily Mews and
n
All oommunlostlons should be addressed

DR. WAGNEK
338

& CO.

Laiimor 8treet. Address Box 8783, Den.
ver, voio.
Hut this out and aka along.

UK

lOlO Main St., Kansas Olty, Mo.
Treats all Nervous and Chroulc Diseases.

Mill

YOUNO
Buffering

with Weakness, Nervous Debility,
Loss of Memory, Despondency, Aversion to
.
Society. KtdtiAv Tpihl., n.
At.
the lientto-- l rinary Organs, can here Had a
oat v uiu Bmuj uure.

MEN.

MIDDLK-AttE-

Afternoon, on Katt Side.

Rooms 3?ltkza Hotel, West 'Side,' 'Las' Veigás

Co.

ffloe In Elbiberg Blook,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Offlcc in Sena Building, Over San Miguel Bank.
.
LAS VEQAS.
NEW UEXIUU.

IEMMKTrj

A. C. SCHMIDT,

Win. Breeden,

jJKl:i:lKH

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Kvery kind of wagon matorlal on hand
Horse shoeing and repairing a specialty,
Urand
Avenue aud Seventh Street, kast I.ai
.
Vee-aa-

W. T. SalTIRTOR.

WALLACE

W. A. Vincent.

VINCENT,

Sc

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Manufacturer of

I1I88ILDIN,

Practice In all the court a In the Territory.
Wm. M.Bloau iimiiaK-e- r of the oollevllon de

partment

rim

Hatlonal llank Block,

LAS VEGA9

NEW MEXICO.

H. PETTIJOHN, Hi. It.,

J

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN,

Answers letteis of Inquiry fiom Invalids.
1'. O. Box :),
LAS VKQAS HOT 8PK1NGS, NEW Hf.XICO.
H. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Aya.
Hesldonae: Main Street, between Sevantk and

Eighth.

LAS VEGAS,

t'lldan Street between Ballroad
Aveone.

(East Side)

and Grand

N. M.

FRANK LE DUC,
Ftaclical

Peters & Trout's Palace of Fashion

Street Railroad

Who may be suffering from the effects of
youthlul follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the a rea teat boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
.. a
..
las Wamiua
aaaaaa, sawill sg......
uoisuKirj
u xluneu votaj ior
every" cne of semina! wuHkuew
vr p rival
any
dt8f8ttof
ktud hhü cbaraelw wiucli
,.- ,ur.m.D av aim in'IB IU UUil,

hereby given that by their deed
for the bt uctlt of creditors
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR,
Triuldad Boniero, Biolher and Hon, T. Homero
Office, Stern's Block, Bridge St.,
St Son, Trinidad Romero, Eugenio Homero nud
Morapio Bomero, have conveyed anil trans- ' NEW IIEirtO.
LAS VEGAS,
ferred to the undersigned all their real and
personal property, with full aulborlty to colH. a w. a, kooulkh,
lect their assets and pay their liabilitlea with
the proceeds thereof. All persons knowing
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
themselves Indebted to ellherof saldtlrmaor
Individuals, are notllled to make settlement
Natarg- - Public.
with tbe undersigned, and ail creditors ol
either are requested to present their claims to Oftioaoa Bridge street, two doors wait of
rusiomoe.
the undersigued without delay,
M. Hhumhwiok, Assignee,
tf
LAS VKUA8,
NEW MBXiUO

NOTICE is

ROBINSON,

Can be found every morning at Plaia Hotel.

......

null,,

LA8 VEGAS.

A practical

We offer no apology for devoting so muoh
... ........ mu iu ,uia
class of diseases, believing that no oondl- v. ...iiinini, ,m ,uu wren-uemens
the sympathy and beat eervloes of in
the profession to which we belong, aa many
are innocent
sufferers, and
that
tha
physician who di'votes hlmsnir to relieving
"v uiiu.cu auu nariua; lacia i roin worae thau
death, Is no lees a philanthropist and a bene- .....i iu ui. r.m
idv aurareon or .Tpaisl'
claa arhit liv ..l.uiu.u
u....i.....i
"K,"
iu aut
other branch of his profession. carol,
And.
uately for htimaulty, the day is dawning fortu
the talso phllauihmpy that condemnedwhen
the
..
.,..., , VI.U.U,
rue lepers under the Jewish law, tu dienú
unoared tar, ha

O

COHTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

Proprietress.

Comer of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue

T.

GO.

IS HKBBBY GIVEN THAT BY LA9VBQA3,
MEW MKIICO.
NOTICE deed
t
of
for the benefit
of creditors, M. Romero ft (Jo., Margarito Ho
Ol)IS SULZBACHER,
mero ana a. jesús Marques nave conveyed and
trausferred to the underslvned all their real
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
and personal property, with full authority to
Office: National St., opposite Court Bouse,
collect their assets and pay their Habil
ites wnutne proceeds mereor. All persons LAS VEUAS,
NEW MEXICO,
knowing themselves to be Indebted to said
una or Individuals are uotltled to make settlevy. L. Píenos,
J. D. o'Hrtam,
ment with tbe underslvned: and all creditors
uf either are requested to present Ibelr claims
Q'BRVAN A PIERCE,

Estimates given on all kinds of work.

FRANK

&

WAGNER

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

First Class in all its Appointments.
MRS. M. A. HORNBAROER,

DR.

NOTICE.

And dealer la

LAS VEGAS.

FOR TUE SPECIALISTS.

J

Wool Dealers and Wholesale Grocers, Wagons end Carriages

LANCASTER. OHIO.
ART and CURIOSITY STORE.
Astonishing Prices! Suite, $20 Upwards! Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Vlewt of,

T'ér- -

NECESSITY

LEGAL NOTICE.

RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.

JP. 33.

Uiatiictof the

and SI0.00 per weal

(Owner of the MK brand of cattle)

Burveylngbylobh
Surveyor.

.fllllMITnM

R

NEW MEXICO

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Promptly

'n

THE

There are manv troubled with loo frnnnent
viii:iiatlons of the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening of the system in a man-n- er
TaHHlTOEY or Naw Mkxico, I
the patient can not account for. On examCounty of Man Miguel.
(
ining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment
In the Probate Court of Han MIvhpI Pnmiv
will
be found, and sometimes small paiTo Columbus Molse, Louis 8uM.U' lier. and the nelesoften
(if albumen will anoear. or the rnlnp hm
nnanown neirs or Jose uregorlo Trujlllo aud ot a thin,
mllklsh hue, again ohanglng to a
aasigus
their
and all oibem whom It may
are many
vi luipiu appearance,
..i
concern.
men who die of this dlthcultv. inere
Iirnnrant of th
Take notace that 1 will on Mondar, the ?th cause.
doctor
The
guarantee
will
a
perfect
day of June, A. 1. , ItHitt, at lo e'clock in the cure
in all such oases, and a healthy restora- forenoon of that day move the 1'robato Court
v
orgaus.
viuu
ui
lúe
Miguel
of San
County, in tho Territory of New
Mexico, before the Mon. Severn llaea, Judge
of said Couit, thai the will of Jose Grearono
PROFESSIONAL.
Trujll n, now on Die In said court, be approved
and admitted to probate in accordance with
T. BOSTWICK,
the application died with tn, said will, when
and wnere you can be heard, if anytliiugyou
have to say to the oontrary.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
the
WILLIAM a TIPTON ,
Sixth Street, opposite Post OMoe,
l as Vegas, New Mex co, April 17, lead.
bv
LAS VEGAS,
.
J. H. Pbhdy,
NEW UBXtCJ.
UmtEDIN & VlNCINT.
Solicitora.
D. W. VEF.DER,

8. W. LFE, Superintendent.

Glass of Work!

i"?

CO.
THE AGUA WORKS)
PURA
IWATSB

la prepared to turn out
Every

Tkrmtoiiy or Nw Mixteo, I
County of Sau M
(s
.
ID the Dlltrfrt rtiirt at Ran al i.n.l rmnt.
In the matter of the petitioa of William B
Tipton for a eonamipalun to takA th
tlon of Epifanlu Mill, In perpeluatiun of
aaine r w ue usea in me oauae
herwlu
TTiinam nroeuie ana oineri are plalatlllj,
ami Martha J. Tiuton and uihrn am it.t. n.i
aatt, numbered
and u.iw pending In
the Dietriel Cuurl of the FiraC Judicial 1)1.
trlot In Sun Miguel Countv, In the Territory
ToColumbua Moiae, Lou Smzbacher, William Kroenlz. Joscuh II. Hiimm. I II Ka.
Icr, attorney for Hotalle V. Kennon and her
huaband, lxiula Kennon, Henry tí. Urent.
Francia f. Rrent. Sarah li riM.ii.k iiUv.nii..
r. i'v."""" "uineriaou, Uulilel W. Braiil,
iie iiualen. rrank lluatc-Waahlbatun Bmwn. Murw Itmvn wiuui...ii.
Smith, Jainea Mmith, Mary Hcltler, William
Beltler. Jamea Krown. Wvaii Hn.wn a i..Piu.
Ullderaleeve, and the unknown heiri of Joae
v.
inijiiio. oereaaeii, auil their asalgna
and all etnera whom it doth nr m.v nmnom
or who may have or claim to have any Intereai
" " ""Miera in inigaiion in me aaiu above
mentioned aultof Wlliiaiu Knuniu a,..i .hu
aaiuBt marina o. tipiou, iireetlliK:
inia i io give you anu each of you notice,
that upon the application of William . Tipton,
duly made before the Hun
v i .,
Chief Jnatlee of the Suuremettmirt i ilia i . rri!
tory of New Mevlco, and Judge of the Kiral
Jndlcial Ulitrlct Court tbeteof, an order of aald
Court waa dulv entered and m.lu l.v ti.A u...i
Chief Justice, that R conimiaaioD be laaurd te
me i ion oi aaia first juuicial Dialrlit, in an
cordance with the nrarar of the aui.im.nii...
tlen of tha aaid William II. Tipton, to take the
ui apuauio vigil and Kelael Vigil
iirinniuuui
In perpetuation ef the aame tn la no. I in il...
aald causa of Wil lam KroenU et al. against
Aiifkuu
ai.,auu inai piirauant lo
imiiu., .uncu m uiaue ano provided.
I ahall proceed, on the llrai Monduv
in June,
18K6, the aame Del nit the 7th dav i.f
ikui
between the hours of
o'clock a. in. and tl
o moca p. m. oi aaia aay, and ir noeesaarv between the aame houra of the day following-- ,
until the aame be ceinoleted. at mv niHn. it.
the court houae in the to wo of Laa Vegas, la
.un bvuuij ui
jniiruei, j errnory oi ftew
iv wtn lúe uepoailioiia OI HpilunlO
VíkII, a realdent of theeitv of Manta If i
of
Fe, Territory of New Mexico, andi
naiaei vigp, a resiaeut or tile town of Pecos,
In the County of üiui Miguel. Territory of New
Mexico, In perpetual remembrance of what
ihey may know and can aay touching the making and execution of a certian dno.n mrtnt and
instrument of writing purporting to have been
executed and mule by one Uregono Trujlllo as
ia laat will and lMlim.nl in tl.A ...... lju
deviainghla Interest in a certain tm. t of land
anown aa i.a junta-or'-oo- iiy
Land U ram, '
aituated in the Counties of Mora and San
Miguel. In said Termor of New Merirui tn
one Donaclano Tlgll, and t jucamg any other
matter or thing said witnesses may kauw
the titles io said lent), an that I shall
continué tbe taking of the depositions of said
witnesses, if need be, from day to day, at the
same plaoe and between the samn hours, uutll
tbe same Is completed, at which time and
plaoe voa and each of roti mav attend and
cross-examithe said wltueaaea, If you
please.
Witness my baud this 17th day of April,
A. It., I88e.

Brsiurn

Our beer is brewed from tho choicest malt and hoos and
warranted to dve entire satisfaction. Our

-

.''

Bale.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEQAS.

LAS VEGAS,

FREE SHIPS ANO r'Kk'F. TKA DP.

were all right, but our commerce with
:South and Central Annrica was stationary.' Must we be content to see ail
'Other nations ot the earth supplying
markets of those countries while we
II said that
Jistened to spoeohes?
born
rea the Italian nation,yesterday,
had
clostr and
but
better commercial relations with the
n'Ations south ot the United States. The
qu'0ton of our shioping and foreign
trau'3 relations was one different from
Iw-'niamifuctui'jrs.
Shipping
that
represented to oilier portions of the
earth tb'o power mid prestige of a nation. O-- 'r people boltcved, hu said,
that the ti'ude oi the countries of this

LAS VEGAS,

LEGAL NOTICE.

Tailor

and

Cutter.

Choice Selection oi Suitings, Coatings and FitnUlooningg.
Always Guarantee Satisfaction.
Went Bridgo Street.
A

Laa Vegat. New Mexico.

jji

Offlce hours, from

11

LAS VEUAS,

to a p. m.
NEW

sARCHITECT

MKXICO.

O. WOOD,

AND ENCINEER,

Plana and apeulüoatlous made for all kinds
of oonstruotlun.
Also surveys, maps and
plata.
LAS VEQAS, tilth Street) NEW MEXICO.
JIV.

r.H.

WILSON,

DENTIST
Office and residence Glven's

Block, west of

LAS VK8A8.

NEW MEXICO.

PostoHoe.

JjR.

F. E. OftLEY.

RESIDENT DENTIST, OCULIST
AND AURI8T,
LAS VEGAS,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

NEW MEXICO.

II. SK1PWITH, M. O.
umcein Hlhlberg Block.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

Ilia StTFRaua ootraT (or Niw Mxxmo.
Lown,
hlef Justice.
Eluha V. New
Mexico,

I
V

Santa Fa.
Jan. M. '8. )
O. L. GREGORY, Proprietor.
The bearer of this is Dr. Olney, of Waraaw,
Indiana. 1 have known him for tha past fifyears. He is atnaa of strict integrity,
'East Lag Vegas. teen
Center Street,
honorable In business, of fine social and bus

incsi qualities, worthy tbe confidence) of any
community. He was regarded aa one of tha
moat accomplished dentiats In Northern Indl
ana. lie has given special study aud
Can ma reeularlv from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
good opportunities aa an oooullst aud
'"
aurlst. 1 take great pleasure la reoo tame lid
Twentr-aye- "
tiokeUon be procured tor 1 at the Company'! effloe, Twelfth Can tarsi
werkajaleter, la Belter style and lug him aa In all respects reliable.
Ucaprctlully,
Klibba V. Logo,
al lawer prices than aay ether sílice ia the
street.
Chief Just los of N, M.
City el Laa Vag aa.
yEOASi NEW

hexkjq.

Gazette Job Office

THELAST VEGAS

Clear and bright.
Temperature: 7.00 a.

70;
Santa

FOR ALL TRADERS.

Calvin Fisk's

Fo County

Tries to (iobble

Glorieta.
in en n .Huuger Hot

Spring. People

3 p.

EVEXIXG, MAY 4, 1886.

Y

Weather.

To-It-

HOME ITEMS,

HEADQUARTERS

GAZETTE-TUESDA-

m., 70.

m.,S6;

13

m..

.'

INTO. V7

Equal to the line Imported.
THE "flILSSOIV'
Is the next size to our "Gerster" and
is composed of Süleoted imnoried

THE CITY SHOE STORE!

0. L HOUGHTON,
W HOLER ALE

rn.

pers and choicest Vuelta Absjo filler
ojjau;u wurmiiansoip. tun opening these cigars smokers will find the
filler nicely booked and rolled up in
t'licck.
Santa
style.)
RENTAL AND LOAN
AGENCY
At the county commissioners' court binder
Tbe onlv place tbovcan be obtained
yesterday a very cheeky letter was read in Lbs Vegas is at Chris Sellman's Club
Office Sixth St., opposite postofiice. from B, Seligniau, chairman of the saloon.
A complete Hue !
Santa Fe county board. The document
hereby
"We
commenced:
you
inform
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
that we claim all taxes collected by San
ESTATE SECURITY.
Miguel county omciais witmn me bound
anes ot the county of Santa Fe. as es
tablished by an act of the territorial
AND
legislature, approved 1882."
lue disputed territory in question
Las Yogas Trade supplied by
comprises a small portion of Glorieta
property, nrlce f 6,500, lessee guar bill and is poorly populated and really
Ralni
year,
per
has no taxable property.
at s iw
Tbe sturdy
inouin.
anteed lor a
Residence property for sale, price S1,000; burghers of staid old Santa Fe have
l.arifeat Btor.k In Nfv Mexico In the Hard
Leave orders with
oars 85 net a"iton Investment.
suddenly
thought
awakened
to
tbe
tba
ware 1.1 uu.
A few cholo, lots for sale at reasonable
their pinion patch of a county is a small Wells Fargo Exorese Office
Upares,
iiiulness chances for sale.
outnt, ana rousea by tbe inspiring
Don.t forget to come and sue us before mak woruu oi tne d aru or immigration ana
EAST SIDE, or
inir investments.
otber spou ters. the grasDint? oonimis
Leon Bros., West Side.
sioners of Santa Fe countv have soueht
to extend their domain by encroaching
uu me riguutot oau Miguel.
The commiHiioners adopted asa reso
At tuamtf cturor's prlun wiili actitil frelnlit
lution that after a caroful examination
uuufu. nauuiaciurer oi an uiuaa ut
of the laws fixing the boundries we lind
that San Miguel county oUioinls have
E. C. MURPHEY A CO.
not assosed or collected oulsldo the
TUESDAY EVEN IXO, MAY 4.
county lines, that on tbe contrary th
Always on hand a full aafuirtiuenl of hue hair
board is informad that attempts have tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc, loitolse,
AND
BUSINESS ITEMS.
been and are being made by the presen rubber and ivory comba, toilet and bathing
uuwuer puiis. powuer uoxea, pomassessors oi Santa to coun BiioiiKeo,
auuiioiiuer
ades,
toilet
and
soaps,
bath
chamois
skins,
Evans1
Visit
Art and Curiosity Store ty to assess outside of their jurisdiction
periumery, ittnr.y yoons, em. raysicians pre
seriptions carefully compounded.
Tbe Home restaurant furnishes the
money
.Not Everything.
best meals in town.
New Duildlnit on Brl.l r street, Stoies in East and West Las
An amusing scene occurred at the Hlamhard'a
npponiir auupy's Hiachimith aiiap.
VegasStraw bats of the latest style and depot this morning. A man who signs
'
nnest material have just been received
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO,
NEW
himself A. A. Mungcr, Chicago, whom
at toe Uoiden Hule.
report states to have a yearly income of
St. Dennis has purchased the Sixth I imyjuu, wanted Ills buggngo cliecked
Street Exchange, and will open in the to Chicago when his ticket only called
morning wttn nic&nignt behind tbe bar. lor
(Jiiy. lue bagtragoniastoi
Manufacturer of
respectfully declined, as such procedure
Belden & Wllsou are receiving three was contrary to orders. Munger iu
limes a weeK ualirornia vegetables and sisted that be bad passes beoud Kansas
strawberries also hume grown lettuce, uity, but loflily refused to slinwlhnm
raaisoes ana onions.
rinding the baggage man immovable
And dealer In
.Hunger began abusing and villif.ying
P. L. Strauss, the Plaza merchant, is mm,
threatening that lie should be dis
now opening a beautiful stock of spring
and iinallv went to Stiuorintun
goods, it win pa; tbe ladies to look al missed,
dent Dyer with his complaints. Dyer Awry bind of tragón material on hand
it and boar bis prices.
on investigation sustained tbe baggage- - rloríH Bboeiiif? and rept1ring a specialty,
rinaiiy, munger Dflcntue so Urnnd Avhiiuo nnd titwnuth Street, Kat I. hp
Leave orders for ice at Leon Bros., uittsier.
(Jo. s of- abusive that Frank Ram let him know
west side, ana wens, rargo
that bhang, tbe baggage master, was on
fice on east side.
duly and could not reply to him, but
Montezuma Ice Co.
tnai ne, nam, would give him a ireu
l eel
thrashing if he did not go about
ANHEUSER-BUSCPERSONAL.
ins ousiness and let Sbang alone
luunger went on swennnp: vengeance
Items Concerning People and Their and that he wcu.d huve the whole con
cern tired.
Doings,

Real Estate,

llnilrond llanera,

l'

Montezuma Ice Co

HOUSES TO HUNT

ron

rufo

Olear

saxjxzi

ga

VtJST EECEIVED

STOVES, FIRE ARMS

Barb

Made oa C, D and

Tno

Fence Wire

Ladies' Genuine Tampico

UEAVY HARDWARE.

II. GEIST,

Agreeable to announcement, bids for
fuel and fora ge for supplying the various posts throughout the military dis
trict of New Mexico woro opened at the
office of the chief quartermaster on Saturday at noon. The lowest bidders

were;
For coal

M. Quigg, except for Santa
Fe, O. W. Alexander, of Cerrillos.

For wood J. T. Newhall.at Santa Fe;
A, Staab at Ft. Stanton and Ft. Win
gate: lltn bbuster, t. Bliss; M. Fren
ilentbal, Ft. Sheldon.
For corn A, Staab at Ft. BayarJ,
Santa Fe, Ft. Bliss. Ft. Stanton. Ft.
Sheldon and Ft. Vyiogate. Also bay at
i t. Diirs, anuí re nun rt. wingatu.
For oats Jacob De Cou at Fis. Bav
ard, Bliss, and Stanton: M. liruuswick
at bama he and its. Wiugate and

union; a. otahb,

ror

ft. l,ewn.

bran M. Brunswick at Fls.
Bayard, bholdoo, union and Santa Fe
Jacob pe Con at rt. Sheldon; Ben
ocDuster at r t. unas. A. Stabb at Fls.
Louis and Wingate.
For Way DeCou atFts. Bavard and
Sheldon; M. Brunswick al Ft. Union.
inese are tlio lowest bidder at dis
trict headquarters in Santa he. Bids
lor the same supplies were also onenod
at tbe various posts, and the definite re
sult as to wbo secured tbe contracts can
not therefore be announced until all the
posta are heard from, which
ill be
about the first ot next week. New
Mexican. .

Bt Arrival.

St. Nicholas: L H niythe and J 8 Wlaan
nanea: i a. uaiaweii, wire ana daughter,
Ka; Howard II Carroll,

Jea-bod-

Dl, Baltimore;

Pebbled

Widths, a

On v., D and E

rA.inB
ioJ

Goat

The Bazaar Lasrer Beer
HOUSE FURNIS1IINÜ

Railroad Nailers.

Payrolls are out on time and left to
day for lopeka.
The regular train from the east last
night consisted of niue cuaches and was BridE
well tilled with passengers.
E. Wilder and party will be in tonight
on 101, in tho special car 63, on route to
laiiiorma. Mr. Wilder is treasurer of
the Santa re company.
t
A bridge was burned Monrfiv
three and a half miles east of Cerrillos.
by which the passt nger today from the
soutn was delayed nearly lour hours
A laborer on the work train was baillv
nun yesteruav a short distance above
Ho was brought in last night on
here.
ioi anu isKon out to llie Hospital.
freight receipts in car load lots: One
car of wool. J. Roseuwald & Co.; one of
potatoes. Gross. BlBckweli & Co : one
of grain. Browne & Manzanares; one of
conee, Arouckle, one of tlcur, Charles

AND

BROWNE

PANOY GOODH.

A three hundred

foot brldtre on tha
Aiiantio oc memo near Winslow was
burned yesterday morning, delaying
tne Atlantic x memo train some four
teen hours. It caught tire from the
pile driver.

lia

AVATEHINO PLACK NOTES.
Irma Concerning the
lot Sprlngo.

I. as Vega

NEW

Dkpoi Hotel: W B Baker, San MarWal-A Baxter, Frank E Baxter, Lima, (I: C II
Holt-Ins- ,
J D Hamilton, A A Muriner, I. H
Fielding, W E Roos and wife, Chicago; J T
Slloms, Phosnlx, A T; Geo N Miller, Pitta-burC P Feddereen, Iowa ; T J Walker, Kansas t:lty; W M Thomas, New Castle. Pa; C 8
Trusaell, Haton; D S Elciridire. Albuquerque-Danie- l
N Howard, Boston; A Goodman, New
York.
Important telegraph
Plaza Hotel:-- R Efbatham.Gee Heredan. much
local matter this
'
Texas; H U Keinken, Watrous.

CO.

Ageut lor

Las Vegas and Socoiro.

he Golden

Mare

Las Vegas

FINEST DISPLAY OP

Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods.
Dunlap's Celebrated Stiff Hats.
Neckwear, Shirts, Stetson's Soft Hats
Burt & Packard and
Burt & Mears' Fine Shoes.

Simon Lewis' Sons, Props
W. F. COOKS,

PHOTO

OAILERY

of, Las Vegas and vicinity.
Frames
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blankets
and other
unlive wuriuBIUVB.
8i0 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
LAS VEOAB,
NEW MEXICO.
Views

In

Lager Beer.

DEALERS IN STAPLE

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattin(?s, Ete.

t

mi

l

rT

t

ni

1

ANH FANCY

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Orates,

GROCERIES.
Everything iu Stock. Prices to
the time, üive us a call.

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Doors and. Blinds.

Bui

ALSO

CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

LAS VEGAS. N. H. LAS VEGAS

SIXTH ST..

NEW MEXICO.

Herefords.
Space reserved for
-

West Las Animas.
IIAI

Jl

ST

t

NLOAOED

IK LAS VEGAS

A

Colorado,

Xj.

19.

Xj 33

The Plaza

CAR LOAD OF

O

OO.

fe

2NT

Grocers and Bakers.

CHRIS. WIHI GrJlMJD ,
--

Pure Blood and Registered and from the Best Herd in
the West.

AN

OPPORTUNITY

FOR

MANUFACTUREH

For Particulars inauire of

At Stock Grower

s

Las Veeas,
Office-

OP

BUYERS. SODA AND MINERAL WATERS.
-

-

s

s

,

. , New Mexico.

-

J. C. LEARY & CO..

Commission Merchants
For the Sale of

THOMAS SIRE,
Dealer in Fruits of all Kinds
Th.

ast

stock

oimh

Frnlt.

nd

Nat. in th. otly.

First Glass Short Order

Boda Water.

ONE

Ic.

Cream and

Pu'

Day and Night.

Parlor-O- pen

8TAWDAED
O IB1
Oysters azlcI Oavrtie Berred In
CENTER STREET,

LIVESTOCKANDMNCHES!

out

and Retail Dealer.

Wholesale

Fine Hereford Oatt e

crowds

HENRY O. COOKS.

COORS BROTHERS,

AGENTS

Graaf&Hawkins
BAKERS.

Herefords.

reniog.

ule

CLOTHING HOUSE
T i ailroad Jrro. ,
XjCis Vegas,

AIS

DISTRIBUTING

ART and CURIOSITY STORE.

11. Forsvth nnd family, of 1
Mo., are enjoying the pleasures of life at
ow Mexico b great resort.
Mrs. A. Wilder, of Toueka, wife of
tbe claim agent ot the Santa Fe road, is
stopping at me not springs hotel.
A. Munger, of Mungcr, Wheeler &
Co., Chicago's great elevator lirm, has Of
ooon nero iorinreo weeks, building up
his health.
Ben Brewster, ono of tho "old stand- oy patrons, who was a gaest of the
first Montezuma, has been here for the
past month.
J. M. Nickoll and wifo have spent the
past live weeks here. The gentleman is
oi me nrui oi Murray & Niokell, Chi
cago wholesalers.
J. P. Williamson and family are here
on account oi airs, Williamsons ill
health, The lady has gieatly improved
during her two weeks stay.
There is a nice lot of sociable poople
stopping at the Hot Springs. Extreme
formality isdisponsod with and it is not
uiuiuuii to mage acquaintance).
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Porkins aro Bos
ton people wno nave boon here a
month. Mr. J'orkins In interested in
the cattle growing firm of Heckle &
McDowell of this county.
Dancing is enjoyed by the hotel guests
almost every evening. During the day
rides, walks and outdoor amusements
onoupy tbe time and the more easygoing play billiards or pool.
G. W. Coster and wife, accompanied
by Miss Reilly, sister of tba latter, are
here from Now York city, whero Mr.
Coswr is a member of the Petroleum
Excbango. Mr. Coster'g health is
greatly improved by his month's stay.
Mr, and Mrs. A. J. Marble, tbe former a Chicago board of taade man
Miss Marble, Miss Nell Marble and
Mrs. F. H. Watris form a pleasant
little party that is really having a good
time here for the past month.
Bids for supplying fuel and (intra to
the various military posts of .New Men
co, were oponed at Santa Fe last Saturday. M. Brunswick, of this oily, waa
the lowest bidder tosunnlv nata t. Hmmm
re, rorts wingate and union; for bran
at Forts Bayard, Stanton, Union and
Santa Fo, and for bay at Fort Union.
Philip Nelson and Miss Kittv Hiliwr
will be raarriod tomorrow.

S5Í2.SO.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

ion

East Side Sixth St.

11I01U.

MANZANARES

Kule

Street, Near the Bridge,

TOM HAYWARD,

nio-l--

&

Button,

wearing aliae, at

SCHMIDT.

Wagons and Carriages

Hlddera lor Forage and Fuel.

xao

Tin, Copper The I.ow IPrico or

A. C.

tele-pho-

sal. at

he

Price or $2,30,

.LXiiso,

SHEET IRON,

A. D. Hudnall loft tbis morning for
socorro.
Mrs. Jacob Gross came in last night
íruiu vae east,
Harry Wells, T. L. Berry and Jim
Clay pulled out this morning for their
respective ranches.
O. W. Hartman, San Miguel; H. D.
Reinkin and Frame Jager, Watrous, are
among, recent arrivals in the city.
Jeff Helsley, formerly of tbe Prairie
cattle company, has just returned from
Texas, whitlier be went last fall.
Posey Page leaves tome lit for Albuquerque íl the interest of the heavy St.
Louis wool house which ho roprosonts.
Rev. Thornton, superintendent of
Methodist missions in New Mexico,
came in this morning from an extended
trip to the south.
J. V. Zimmerman was an arrival by
the train from the south this morning.
He has been into Texas and Arizona,
and says the Indian troubles are getting
pretty warm again.
Superintendent Vaiie, of the
service, is showing his usual en
ergy and enterprise in the way in which
hfc is pushing the matter of a telephone
between this city and Santa Fe.
M. J. Lasar has presented an olegant
$500 diamond to rank Robinson, who
was his companion whon the attempt
to hold hiui up was made and wiio assisted in standing off the villains.
Mrs. C. A. Rathburn loft this morning
for Chicngo. She went as far as Raton
in the special car of her father, Super,
intendeut Dyer. Accompanying her
were her mother and a wholo car load
of ladies and children. They had their
baskets of provision, and evidently in
tended having a picnic. I ho accompanying party will roturn on 101 tonight.
Tom Frilzlou is down from VVatrous,

E widths, which wll

jL.o"W

PLAZA PHARMACY.

jai Sails fefttc.

ladies' Kid Button Slit ' S

120 Fairs

AMMUNITION.

R. J. HOLMES,

FoiirFúl

a

C. H. SPORLEDER,

loo.

Calvin Flsli.

Mis

e

Hardware!

elr.

Center street.

CIQ-AEa-

.

Btyle

DOOB EAST OP SPORLEDEB'S SHOE STORE.

TONY'S BARBER SHOP.
HAIR DRESSING PARLOR,

OFFICE

IN

STOGT GROWER BUILDING,

Hot and Cold Baths,
Ladies Hair Cut, Shampoo and Hair Dressing a Specialty.

LA8 VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

PRIVATE

ROOMS FOR LADIES.

Bridge Svreet, near Gazette Office,

Lag Vegas. New Mexico.

